JD Elective Courses

- Australian Constitutional Law
- Business and the Law in Hong Kong *
- Canadian Constitutional Law
- Chinese Accounting and Law
- Chinese Banking Law
- Chinese Civil Law *
- Chinese Civil Procedure Law
- Chinese Commercial Law
- Chinese Company Law *
- Chinese Constitutional and Administrative Law
- Chinese Contract Law *
- Chinese Economy and Law
- Chinese Employment Law
- Chinese Environmental Law *
- Chinese Finance and Law
- Chinese Financial Law
- Chinese Foreign Trade and Investment Law
- Chinese Intellectual Property Law *
- Chinese Investment Law
- Chinese Law Internship
- Chinese Politics and Law
- Chinese Practice on International Law
- Chinese Securities Regulation
- Chinese Tax Law *
- Common Law: Globalization and Convergence
- Common Law: Origins and Development *
- Comparative Company Law
- Comparative Constitutional Law *
- Comparative Constitutional Traditions
- Comparative Contract Law
- Comparative Corporate Governance
- Comparative Legal Traditions
- Competition Law
- Conflict of Laws *
- Copyright, Digital Subject Matter and Information Technology *
- Crime and the Sanctioning Process
- Cyberlaw and Intellectual Property: Principles and Practice
- Dispute Resolution
- Dispute Resolution in China
- Elder Law
- European Union Law *
- Financial Markets: Law and Operation *
- Global Issues in Law
- History, Culture, and the Law
- Human Rights in the PRC Law and Society
- International and Comparative Energy Law *
- International and Comparative Environmental Law *
- International and Comparative Intellectual Property Law
- International and Foreign Law Summer School (Sydney)
- International Commercial Dispute Resolution *
- International Economic Development and the Law
- International Economic Law Skills
- International Economics
- International Finance and Accounting
- International Financial and Banking Law *
- International Investment Law Policy and Development *
- International Legal Advocacy *
- International Relations
- International Taxation *
- Interviewing and Counseling
- Investor-State Dispute Settlement *
- Issues in Administrative Law
- Issues in Company Law
- Issues in Competition Law
- Issues in Contract *
- Issues in Criminal Law
- Issues in Equity and Trusts
- Issues in Human Rights *
- Issues in International Law *
- Issues in Land Law
- Issues in Tort *
- Issues of Tax Policy
- Jessup International Law Moot *
- Law and Literature *
- Law of International Business Transactions I *
- Law of International Business Transactions II *
- Law of the Sea
- Legal System and Methods in China *
- Merger Control *
- Mootings
- Non-Marine Insurance Law
- Preferential Trade Agreements: Theory and Practice
- Principles of Art, Antiquities, Cultural Heritage and the Law *
- Principles of Aviation Law *
- Principles of Competition Law *
- Principles of Construction Law
- Principles of Corporate Crime and Social Responsibility
- Principles of Corporate Insolvency
- Principles of Employment Law *
- Principles of Environmental Law
- Principles of Family Law *
- Principles of Family Law: Child Law
- Principles of Family Law: Matrimonial Law
- Principles of Information & Privacy Law *
- Principles of Intellectual Property *
- Principles of International Law *
- Principles of Mediation *
- Principles of Remedies *
- Principles of Revenue Law *
- Principles of Securities Regulation *
- Principles of Unjust Enrichment
- Private International Law in China
- Project Finance Infrastructure Law *
- Property Law in China
- Refugee Rights Clinical
- Rome: Law and History
- Secured Transactions and the Law
- Shipping Law *
- The Clinic for Public Interest Advocacy
- The Individual, the Community and the Law
- The Law of Electronic Commerce
- Trans-national Legal Problems *
- World Trade Law *

* Electives offered in academic year 2017-18.

Electives offer in academic year 2018-19 to be confirmed.

** The offering of an elective course in any particular term depends on teacher availability and sufficient student interest.